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► Up to 3000 lb. Capacity
► Lift Height Up to 240 in.
► Reaches Racking Up to 300 in.
► 24-Volt Electrical System
► SepEx™ Drive
► Navigates 4 – 5 ft. Aisles
►  Rail & Wire Guidance 

Systems Available
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EXPERIENCE WHAT SETS US APART
Request Your Demo Today
Visit www.toyotaforklift.com/fi nd-a-dealer

THE TOYOTA 7-SERIES ORDER PICKER. Innovative and cost-e� ective, 
the 7-Series Order Picker is a value option ideal for general warehouse 
applications without complicated or custom racking. An o� -the-shelf 
solution, it’s ready to work when you need it — no high-level customization 
necessary. Delivering maximum performance, lasting through long work 
cycles, making order picking easy and e�  cient. An all-around great pick.

3000LB.

CAPACITY

ORDER UP 
NARROW-AISLE 
PRODUCTIVITY

THE TOYOTA 7-SERIES ORDER PICKER. Innovative and cost-e� ective, 
the 7-Series Order Picker is a value option ideal for general warehouse 
applications without complicated or custom racking. An o� -the-shelf 
solution, it’s ready to work when you need it — no high-level customization 
necessary. Delivering maximum performance, lasting through long work 
cycles, making order picking easy and e�  cient. An all-around great pick.
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►  SEPARATELY EXCITED (SEPEX) DRIVE MOTOR delivers 
precise speed and torque control, loaded or unloaded

►  ELECTRONIC POWER STEERING provides quiet, 
responsive, low-e� ort operation in tight spaces

►  DRIVE WHEEL DIRECTION INDICATOR for optimum 
control and more confi dent operation

►  FLUSH-MOUNTED BRAKE PEDAL with bubble-cushioned 
fl oor mat reduces fatigue and increases productivity

►  7.75 IN. PLATFORM HEIGHT eases frequent entry 
and exit during the work shift

►  ANTI-RATTLE MAST STAGING provides confi dent 
load handling at raised heights

7-SERIES ORDER PICKER  
ADVANTAGES

SEPEX™

DRIVE MOTOR

24V

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

►  SEPARATELY EXCITED (SEPEX) DRIVE MOTOR delivers 
precise speed and torque control, loaded or unloaded

►  ELECTRONIC POWER STEERING provides quiet, 
responsive, low-e� ort operation in tight spaces

►  DRIVE WHEEL DIRECTION INDICATOR for optimum 
control and more confi dent operation

FLUSH-MOUNTED BRAKE PEDAL with bubble-cushioned 
fl oor mat reduces fatigue and increases productivity

7.75 IN. PLATFORM HEIGHT eases frequent entry 
and exit during the work shift

ANTI-RATTLE MAST STAGING provides confi dent 
load handling at raised heights

7-SERIES ORDER PICKER  
ADVANTAGES

►  2- & 3-STAGE WIDE-VIEW MASTS with maximum fork 
heights ranging from 10 to 20 feet
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►  REDUCED VIBRATION & OPERATOR FATIGUE from fi ve 
suspension bushings and bubble-cushioned fl oor mat that 
also smooth the ride over dock levelers, uneven fl oors and 
slab transitions

►  ERGONOMIC MULTIFUNCTION CONTROL HANDLE 
allows single-handed control for simplifi ed operation

►  WIRE MESH MAST GUARD provides clear view of aisle 
ahead while allowing better airfl ow

►  AMENITIES TRAY for operator convenience

►  FIXED SIDE GATES provide generous case-picking 
window for easy access to product

►  SPACIOUS PLATFORM allows operator greater mobility 
for easier order picking

►  PALLET CENTERING GUIDE with automatic clamp and 
foot release pedal for convenient, e�  cient pallet handling

►   RAIL & WIRE GUIDANCE SYSTEMS AVAILABLE

7.75IN.

PLATFORM HEIGHT

►  REDUCED VIBRATION & OPERATOR FATIGUE
suspension bushings and bubble-cushioned fl oor mat that 
also smooth the ride over dock levelers, uneven fl oors and 
slab transitions

►  ERGONOMIC MULTIFUNCTION CONTROL HANDLE
allows single-handed control for simplifi ed operation

►  WIRE MESH MAST GUARD provides clear view of aisle 
ahead while allowing better airfl ow

►  AMENITIES TRAY

►  FIXED SIDE GATES
window for easy access to product

►  SPACIOUS PLATFORM
for easier order picking

►  PALLET CENTERING GUIDE
foot release pedal for convenient, e�  cient pallet handling

►   RAIL & WIRE GUIDANCE SYSTEMS AVAILABLE

240IN.

MAXIMUM FORK HEIGHT
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COMFORTABLY PRODUCTIVE, EVEN 
WITH ALL THE UPS & DOWNS
Standing for long periods, riding up and down, loading 
and unloading product. It’s a demanding job. But one that 
Toyota’s advanced ergonomic design helps you do e� ectively, 
e�  ciently and, yes, comfortably. Job-easing features include 
a bubble-cushioned fl oor mat, vibration-isolating spring 
suspension, fl ush-mounted brake pedal, pallet clamp foot 
release and intuitive multifunction control handle. There’s 
also anti-rattle mast staging to cushion the mast stops. 
More comfortable operator, more productive shift.

DELIVERS THE GOODS
From order-picking e�  ciency for your fulfi llment center to all-
around support for your general warehousing jobs, the 7-Series 
Order Picker delivers the goods. A best-selling value option, it 
delivers legendary Toyota durability and reliability in a scrappy, 
proven truck that gets the job done. With a 24-volt electrical 
system and SepEx™ drive motor, it keeps you up and running 
through long work cycles, aided by regenerative braking that 
also extends motor brush and brake component life. 
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AN INVESTMENT 
THAT PAYS YOU BACK
Some competitors are content to design a forklift and build it 
out with systems bought o�  the shelf. Toyota demands better 
for its customers. The 7-Series Order Picker, like all Toyota 
forklifts, is engineered from the ground up as a fi nished 
product. One with better components and well-thought-out 
integrated systems that work together to deliver intuitive, 
dependable performance day after day. Toyota forklifts don’t 
require a lot of service. But when they do need service, it’s fast 
and easy — by design. And legendary Toyota quality means 
more productivity over the lifecycle of your forklift, along with 
lower repair costs. Higher residual value is another bonus.

PROVEN ALL-PURPOSE PERFORMER
The Toyota 7-Series Order Picker excels at very narrow aisle 
navigation. You can also count on it to go the distance. It’s not 
uncommon for Toyota forklift owners to well exceed 10 years 
of use, as long as the forklift is properly maintained. Just one 
of the many benefi ts of picking a Toyota, proven the most 
dependable, reliable and safe line of forklifts you can buy.

TRAVEL SPEED WITH FULL 
LOAD (<24" HEIGHT)

5.7MPH
UP TO

INDUSTRIES

ULAPPROVED
MODEL TYPE E
RATING

Distribution

Food Storage

General
Manufacturing

General
Warehousing

Retail

INDUSTRIES
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► FIND YOUR DEALER ToyotaForklift.com

►  Toyota leads in quality, durability, reliability and value, thanks 
to advanced technology and the world-renowned Toyota 
Production System.

►  With the broadest and most complete set of material-
handling solutions in the industry, Toyota Dealers specialize 
in meeting all of your needs�—�from a single forklift to an 
entire fl eet.

►  Toyota’s industry-leading network of dealers backs every 
forklift with proven product support. Resources include 
factory-trained service technicians, Toyota Genuine Parts, 
and fl exible leasing and fi nancing packages through Toyota 
Commercial Finance.

►  Toyota forklifts have ranked No. 1 in safety and quality 
since 2002, according to studies conducted by Peerless 
Research Group.

For more information, including full specs, see your 
Toyota Dealer or ToyotaForklift.com.

THE LEADER


